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Hello Valued Traveler! It was just a couple weeks ago when we were looking for a sign of relief from the
summer heat. That time has come and with falling temperatures comes falling rates. For the next couple of
months you’re going to find the lowest rates anyone will be able to offer any time of year. Be sure to book early
because we are selling out more trips than ever and you’ll find several trips that have a special rate for booking
early as well. With so many trips space was limited so please don’t hesitate to call us or visit our website for more
information. While speaking of our website I should mention that we are currently revamping our website and it
will be up and running in the next several weeks. The new website will feature more information than ever, a new
map feature, flyers, and even the option to book and pay for some of your favorite trips. We hope to have that
up and running no later than the new year. Please enjoy the new list of trips and we hope to hear from you soon.
PS. The next mailer is not expected to come out before April so please keep this copy until you receive your next brochure.

FEATURED TRIPS!
Christmas in Chicago 3-Day! Enjoy Hotel accommodations in downtown Chicago with Breakfast included! The first day in
Chicago we will take you to the Christkindlmarket. Inspired by the Christkindlmarket in Nuremberg, Germany, the Christkindlmarket
Chicago brings a cherished German and European tradition to Chicago. At night we will welcome a step-on guide to take everyone on
a Christmas Light Tour of Chicago. On day 2 we will take you to Adler Planetarium with an included show that is out of this world and
there will be an added treat only offer-ed this time of year! Then enjoy an included lunch at Lamb’s Farm with a visit to the Botanical
Garden with Christmas display afterwards. On the final day, enjoy free time for shopping for your loved ones on the Magnificent Mile
or at the Navy Pier. All Admissions are included. With all these inclusions and a Hotel stay in Downtown Chicago you would expect to
pay way more.
Depart: Tues, December 11, 2018 - -Return: Thurs, December 13, 2018 for $389 p/p d.o.

			

Book soon to receive the EARLY BOOKING RATE! $379 p/p d.o. Early booking ends soon!

NEW YEAR’S EVE in Traverse City! Ring in the New Year in style at the elegant Turtle Creek Casino! Wow, this trip includes 2
nights stay at Cherry Tree Inn with casino stops at Soaring Eagle, Turtle Creek, and Little River. Get $62 back in incentives, 2
breakfasts, AND a great Dinner. Book early so you don’t miss out on a New Year’s Eve you will never forget!

Depart: Sat, December 30, 2017 Return: Mon, January 1, 2018 for $269 p/p d.o.
Book soon to receive the EARLY BOOKING RATE! $259 p/p d.o.

St. Pete Beach - 19 Day Winter Getaway! Get out of the Michigan cold and join us in Sunny Florida. Hotel
stay located right on the beautiful sandy beaches of St. Pete Beach, the Dolphin Beach Resort is the perfect destination
for your winter getaway. If you somehow tire of the beach, you’re just a short walk away from dining in fabulous restaurants
and browsing unique shops. Voted Trip Advisor’s No.#3 Beach in the U.S. in 2017, based on millions of reviews from travelers
around the world: when you visit this magical expanse of sand, you’ll understand why. Included are 2 hotel stays enroute in each
direction, 4 breakfasts, and a load of free excursions, including but not limited to Red Barn Flea Market, John’s Pass, Georgia
Aquarium, Tour of Savannah, Tarpon Springs Sponge Docks, transportation for
shopping, Hard Rock Casino visit, Derby Lane Greyhound Racetrack, and much more. Please call for more details.
Depart: Sun, January 27, 2019 - Return: Thurs, February 14, 2019 for Prices as low as $2,099 p/p d.o. with EBR*

Valentine’s Day Soaring Eagle Casino Overnight! Visit lower Michigan’s favorite casinos. 1 night stay at Soaring Eagle Casino Hotel visiting Firekeepers in 1 direction. Baggage handling and $75 back in casino incentive
also included.
Special Event Date: Thurs, February 14, 2019 for $149 p/p d.o.

Little River Overnight - St. Patrick’s Day! 1 night at Little River Casino Hotel with gambling
stops at Soaring Eagle Casino in each direction. Receive up to $80 in total casino incentive.

Depart: Sun, March 17, 2019

OR

Depart: Mon, September 9, 2019 for $139 p/p d.o.

Niagara Falls Overnight! Spend 1 night in Niagara Falls! Time for gambling at Fallsview Casino,

the newly renovated Casino Niagara in Canada, and Seneca Casino in Niagara Falls, NY. Receive $45
in casino incentives. Passport, Passport Card, or Enhanced License is required.

Depart: Mon, May 27, 2019 for $169 p/p d.o. - Staying at Holiday Inn Express
w/ breakfast buffet included! Across the street from Fallsview Casino

Contact us: (313) 292-6300 or Toll free: (877) 292-6311

Travel Treasures & Tours Motorcoach Trips
Sightseeing, Shows, Shopping, & More!
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Murder Mystery Dinner Train! Just in time for Halloween jump aboard the 3 hr., fine dining and entertainment experience that
awaits you. Be taken to Blissfield where you board a train for a 16 mile trip thru the countryside with the fall colors. Enjoy a delicious 3 course
meal while actors perform a comical and interactive PG-13 murder mystery! Just when you think the fun is done, there is a surprise stop on
the way home. One hint: Don’t buy all your Halloween Candy just yet.
Depart: Fri, October 19, 2018 for $99 p/p
Frankenmuth Day Trip! Visit the historic Frankenmuth. Michigan’s “Little Bavaria”! Shop at the Birch Run Outlet Mall, enjoy a delicious chicken lunch (Included) at the famous Zehnder’s and get lost in a Christmas Wonderland at Bronner’s. Finally, stock up on your
favorite holiday gift wine, while visiting St. Julien’s Winery. With this trip you can get all you need for the holidays.

Depart: Thurs, November 15, 2018 for $69 p/p

New York Shopping Spree Turn-Around! The New York Shopping tour is back! Spend 12 hours of non-stop shopping in
New York, NY! Visit the Garment District, China Town, Times Square, The Jersey Garden Outlet Mall (where you don’t pay sales tax on
clothes), and more! This trip sells out every year so please book early. Seats are limited so a deposit must be paid to hold your booking.

Depart: Fri, November 23, 2018 Return: Sun, November 25, 2018 for $119 p/p (Take $10p/p off for groups of 10 or more)

Turkeyville “Christmas Again!” Christmas, AGAIN! Ever want to do something over again? Paula, the perfect party planner is in a rut! She can’t get anything right this holiday season. But after finding a little Christmas magic she gets the chance to do it
better. That’s right a Christmas do over! If the turkey burns, ring the bell you get a do over. Turkey now comes out of oven perfect! Tree
falls over? Ring the bell and…do over. Everyone will love this holiday magic, fun, and heartwarming story. Along with this outstanding
Professional Theatre, enjoy your included bountiful Country Dinner and dessert.
Depart: Fri, December 7, 2018 for $74 p/p

NEW! Meadow Brook Theatre - “A Fox on the Fairway”! Join us as we visit the gorgeous Meadow Brook theatre. Enjoy

main floor seating to see A tribute from Ken Ludwig to the great English farces of the 1930s and 1940s, A Fox On the Fairway takes audiences on a hilarious romp, which pulls the rug out from underneath the stuffy denizens of a private country club. Filled with mistaken
identities, slamming doors, and over-the-top romantic shenanigans, it’s a charmingly madcap adventure about love, life, and man’s eternal
love affair with...golf. You will also enjoy an included lunch at Loccino’s Italian Grill. Depart: Wed, January 23, 2019 for $84 p/p

NEW! “Houses of the Holy”! Detroit churches are architectural jewels. Join us as we tour three elaborate churches to discover not

only their visible beauty but the stories behind their founding and contributions they make to the community today. Between church visits
we have also have an included a lunch at Sinbad’s. At the end of the trip we will visit to the Capuchin Soup Kitchen - On the Rise Bakery.

Depart: Thurs, Feb 21, 2019 for $84 p/p

Gilmore Car Museum with Firekeepers! Dreams of finding an old car in a barn are a daily reality here! The Gilmore Car Museum has been named one of the top five car museums in the nation and Michigan’s #1 Destination by USA Today’s Readers Choice.
This unique museum now features over 300 antique, classic and collector cars on display. This museum began in 1963 as a hobby of
Donald S. Gilmore. Gilmore’s museum has grew from a 1920 Pierce Arrow to what it is today. The Gilmore’s established a non-profit
foundation, and then opened the museum to the public for the first time in 1966. After we tour the museum, we will head to Firekeepers
for time to gamble and lunch. Includes a ticket into the museum, visit to Firekeepers, and $25 in casino incentives.

Depart: Fri, March 29, 2019 for $69 p/p

Vera Bradley Overnight! There might not be a trip that has been asked for more than this trip. Well it’s back. This trip is more

than just a shopping trip. It’s more like a Girls Overnight Getaway. Of course the main reason for this trip is the famous Vera Bradley
Outlet Sale. You’ll enjoy VIP ticket & entrance into the sale, exclusive check out & waiting room, AND a free gift. But you can’t just shop
for two days so we’ve included a Debrand Fine Chocolate Tour, Winery Tour (with tasting), Sechler’s Pickle Factory Tour, and stop at
Moose Lake Craft Village. Fabulous hotel stay at Don Hall’s Guesthouse where a dinner and breakfast are also included. Limited tickets
available so please book early!
Depart: Wed, April 10, 2019 for $189 p/p d.o.

“All My Son’s” at the Purple Rose Theatre! Join us to see “All My Son’s” at the intimate Purple Rose Theatre. How far will a
man go to protect his family and his interests? Joe Keller desperately wants to secure the business he spent so many years constructing,
ready to hand it down to his son Chris. Joe’s wife Kate is still waiting for their eldest son Larry to return from war, determined that he is
alive and will marry the former girl-next-door, Ann –the daughter of Joe’s former business partner. To complicate this family drama, Chris
and Ann are in love and want to get married. All My Sons shows a post-war American family in a spiral of lies, greed, love, and loss. On
top of the ticket to the show we have included a tour of the Jiffy Factory in Battle Creek AND you’ll receive a delicious dinner at an area
favorite, the Common Grill.
Depart: Wed. April 24, 2019 all this for only $89 p/p

Holland Tulip Festival Overnight! Enjoy all there is to see in Holland, MI during the Tulip Time Festival. This tour’s jam packed
with enough events to satisfy even the most avid traveler. Trip includes Motorcoach transportation, overnight hotel accommodations in
New Buffalo, MI with deluxe hot continental breakfast, 1 lunch, $25 in casino incentive, visit to Volksparade, step on guided city tour,
Windmill Island, optional Four Winds Casino Visit, and more!

Depart: Tues, May 7, 2019 for $189 p/p d.o.

**Book soon to receive the EARLY BOOKING RATE! $179 p/p d.o.**

Don’t Forget Your Gift Cards for the Holiday Season!
Sightseeing, Shows, Shopping, & More Cont’d!
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NEW! Rum Runners - Prohibition Tour! If you think you know the story of prohibition, think again…Go back in time to the Roaring 20's as costumed actors tell the story of prohibition and Windsor’s connection to gangsters like Al Capone and the Purple Gang. Learn the
bootleggers secrets and see where they hid out. Have lunch at a famous Speakeasy. Visit the church made famous by the gun totting “Fighting
Parson”. View the mansions built with rum running profits. An educational, comical, musical bus tour with great food, humor and music. Lunch
includes a hot buffet lunch, tea and coffee. We visit several historic sites as our performers re-enact the fabled past of rum running on the Detroit
River. This is a trip you and your friends are not going to want to miss. It has a 5 out of 5 with 210 reviews on tripadvisor. All these people can't
be wrong. Passport, Passport Card, or Enhanced Driver's License is required. Depart: Thurs, May 23, 2019 for $94 p/p
NEW! Bavarian Belle and Frankenmuth Tour! Visit the historic Frankenmuth for a brand new tour. This tour gives you the best of
Frankenmuth. You will enjoy a “Pretzel Rolling Experience”, German Wine Tasting, Step-on-Guided Tour, (all-you-can-eat) Zehnder’s Chicken
Dinner, plenty of time for shopping, AND a Boat Cruise on the Bavarian Belle Riverboat with narrated tour.

Depart: Fri, June 14, 2019 for $109 p/p

Chicago Taste-Fest Overnight! Going to Chicago is truly an experience; the shopping, food, and so many things to do.

Includes hotel stay Country Inn & Suites with continental breakfast, 1 strip of tickets for the Tastefest, AND free time to visit your own favorite
spots; Shedd Aquarium, Sears Tower, Navy Pier, or the “Tastefest”.
Depart: Thurs, July 11, 2019 for $169 p/p d.o.

ARK Encounter! Ark Encounter with Creation Museum – 3 Day Tour! Join us for what is sure to be an unforgettable experience. We will start our trip at the beginning with a day at the Creation Museum. This state-of-the-art museum allows you to venture through
biblical history, stunning exhibits, and much more. The second day we will continue with this adventure in faith by visiting the Ark Encounter.
Be apart of the incredible story as you walk through the largest timber structure in the world, seeing and living the story of the Great Flood first
hand. Before heading home we will take a guided tour through Cincinnati where we will see and hear the sights and history of the “Queen
City”. Included are all your admissions, 2 night stay at Rising Star Casino Hotel, 2 Breakfasts, 2 Dinners, 1 lunch, and $20 in slot play.

Depart: Mon, August 12, 2019 - Return: Wed, August 14, 2019 for $349 p/p d.o. - EARLY BOOKING RATE! $339 p/p d.o.

62nd Annual Mackinaw Bridgewalk! Now staying at Kewadin Casino Hotel in Sault Ste. Marie! Includes Motorcoach Transportation, and

an opportunity to walk the bridge. You will receive a total of $50 in casino incentives along with 2 Breakfast Buffets, gambling stop at Kewadin in St.
Ignace, Bay Mills (where you will receive free drinks while gambling) and plenty of time to participate in the fun of the 61st Annual Bridgewalk! Be
sure not to miss out on this once a year opportunity for less than anywhere else! Depart: Sat, August 31, 2019 thru Mon, September 2,

2019 for $299 p/p d.o. - Labor Day! EARLY BOOKING RATE $289 p/p d.o.

Paw Paw Annual Wine & Harvest Festival! The Paw Paws Annual Wine Festival gets bigger every year and this year is no exception! Visit wineries as you sample your favorite wines. Be sure to join in or watch the other festivities that the festival has to offer including
the parade’s, races, grape stomp, and so much more. Depart: Saturday, September 7, 2019 for $49 p/p

NEW! Northern Michigan Fall Colors Sightseeing Tour! BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND! This is a trip that brings

together the best of Northern Michigan in the fall. Besides your scenic drive in the beautiful northern Michigan your trip will include unforgettable stops in Clare, Charlevoix, Mackinaw City and Island, and West Branch; just to name a few. There is too much included to list it all, but
some of the highlights include a visit and Lunch at Castle Farms in Charlevoix and tour of city; visit to famous bakery in Clare, MI; Ferry Ride
to Mackinaw Island where you will eat lunch at the luxurious Grand Hotel and receive a picturesque carriage tour of the Island; a special
Wine Tasting with souvenir; and a visit to Hartwick Pines; and much more. All this while staying at the Mackinaw Beach and Bay where ever
room is a suite that has a waterfront view. This hotel is a destination in itself. If you love Michigan in the Fall then this trip was made for you.

Depart: Mon, October 7 thru Wed, October 9, 2019 - $379 p/p d.o. - Early Booking Rate!

It’s a BRANSON Christmas 6 Day! This is the Best Branson trip you can find. With new shows for the holiday season you’ll get
something you can’t get any other time of year. We hand-selected the best shows. No fillers here! Shows included: Presley’s Jubilee, Clay
Cooper, Doug Gabriel, and Showboat Branson Belle(all with a Christmas twist), and Miracle of Christmas at the incredible Sight and Sound
Theatre. Tour includes Transportation, tickets to all shows mentioned, 3 nights in Branson, 2 nights enroute, 4 breakfasts, 2 dinners and 1
dinner show, and $5 in coin included in this jam packed trip.

Depart: Sun, November 17, 2019 - Return: Fri, November 22, 2019 for $739 p/p d.o. Early Booking Rate

Casino Overnight Trips!

Atlantic City 4 Day!!! Atlantic City is back and it’s going to sell quickly. 3 nights lodging at the beautiful, 3-star, Bally’s located right

on the Boardwalk in Atlantic City. Receive $50 back in free slot play and $25 in food. Don’t miss out on this opportunity to get back to Atlantic
City with TTT.
Depart: Mon, June 10, 2019 - Return: Thurs, June 13, 2019 for $369 p/p d.o.

Belterra Casino Overnight Trip! New Itinerary to get even more in incentives than ever! Spend 1 night at Belterra’s beautiful casino

hotel with visits to Hollywood Casino in Lawrenceburg & Rising Star Casino. Receive a breakfast buffet, dinner buffet, $60 in free play & luggage handling. Once you visit this gorgeous hotel you will want to come back again and again.

Depart: Wed, March 6, 2019 for $129 p/p d.o.

Toll Free: (877) 292 - 6311
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Casino Overnight Trips CONT’D!

Four Winds / Firekeepers Combo! 1 night stay in New Buffalo, MI at Fairfield Inn & Suites Hotel with Full Hot &
Cold Continental Breakfast included. Stops at Four Winds Casino and Firekeepers Casino in Battle Creek in both directions
and a whopping $100 in incentive. WOW! Please book early, this is an all time customer favorite trip and rooms are limited!
Weekday: Wed, December 4, 2019 for $129 p/p d.o.
Weekend: Sat, February 23, 2019 for $129 p/p d.o.

OR

Mon, Aril 29, 2019 for $139 p/p d.o.

Island Resort & Casino U.P. 3-Day! Spend 2 breathtaking nights at the Island Resort in Harris, MI while in the
Upper Peninsula. Experience God’s Country as you see the beauty of Northern MI. Your package starts with a visit
to Kewadin Casino in St. Ignace with stops at Manistique and Odawa. Receive up to $125 in casino incentives and
meal discounts for lunch and dinner!

Depart: Mon, October 22, 2018 - Return: Wed, October 24, 2018 for $189 p/p d.o.
Depart: Sun, May 12, 2019 - Return: Tues, May 14, 2019 for $189 p/p d.o.

OR

Isle of Capri Casino Resort! Come visit the Isle of Capri in Bettendorf, IA. Stay 2 nights at the Isle of Capri

Hotel, while enjoying 2 breakfast buffets, and up to $110 in casino incentive. Isle of Capri’s loose slots have a
return of 97.1%. AMAZING! This trip also includes stops at Firekeepers, Four Winds, and Jumers Casino.

Depart: Mon, February 4, 2019 - Return: Wed, February 7, 2019 for $189 p/p d.o.
Depart: Mon, July 29, 2019 - Return: Wed, July 31, 2019 for $189 p/p d.o.

OR

Kewadin Casino 3 Day! This trip is back by popular demand. Stay Two nights hotel right at Kewadin Casino hotel in
Sault Ste Marie, with gaming stops at St. Ignace, Bay Mills. Hessel, and Soaring Eagle. Breakfast included every morning
at hotel. Up to a whopping $105 total in casino incentive, AND free drinks while gambling at Bay Mills.

Depart: Mon, April 15, 2019 - Return: Wed, April 17, 2019 for $179 p/p d.o.

Leelanau Sands Overnight! Enjoy 1 night stay at the recently renovated Leelanau Sands with gaming stops at

Soaring Eagle Casino, Turtle Creek and of course, plenty of time at Leelanau Sands. Receive up to $101 in casino incentive. Depart: Sat, January 12, 2019 for $119 p/p d.o. OR Sat, June 22, 2019 for $129 p/p d.o.

Mountaineer w/ The Rivers Casino 3-Day! Spend 2 nights at the Grande Hotel attached to Mountaineer Casino

in Chester, WV. Enjoy gambling visit to Wheeling Island Racetrack and Gaming Center with stops at The Rivers Casino
in Pittsburgh, PA and Horseshoe Casino in Cleveland, OH. Receive $120 in total casino incentives plus luggage handling
included. Depart: Mon, November 5, 2018 - Return: Wed, November 7, 2018 for $209 p/p d.o.
OR

Depart: Mon, March 11, 2019 - Return: Wed, March 13, 2019 for $189 p/p d.o.

Northern “4 Casino” Adventure! Visit the top casinos in Northern Michigan including Soaring Eagle, Kewadin

(St. Ignace), Odawa, & Turtle Creek. Hotel accommodations at the beautiful all suites Mackinaw Beach & Bay Resort in
Mackinaw City overlooking Lake Huron, with expanded continental breakfast! You will get a large casino package of up
to $112. Depart: Sun, June 2, 2019 for $139 p/p d.o.

Petoskey Casino Overnight! Enjoy the ultimate gaming experience with 1500 ticket-in-ticket out slots, gaming
tables, including a poker room and over 100 plasma screen televisions. 1 night at the 4 Star Holiday Inn Express by the
Casino with Breakfast & Complimentary Limousine & Bus shuttle service. Gaming stops at Soaring Eagle Casino in each
direction. A hefty casino package up to $120 in casino incentives based on points earned.

Depart Weekend: Sat, November 3, 2018 for $139 p/p d.o.

OR

Sat, April 6, 2019 for $139 p/p d.o.

NEW! Rising Star Casino - 3 Day! Stops at Belterra and Hollywood casinos for more casino incentives than ever. This 200

room resort located in Rising Sun, IN is nestled along the banks of the Ohio River and will certainly indulge your senses. This trip includes 2 delectable dinners, 2 breakfasts & $55 back in incentives. The Casino has more than 1300 of the most popular slot machines
as well as a wide variety of your favorite table games. Relax at the indoor pool, hot tub and sauna or enjoy the exercise room & free
wi-fi. 3-Day Departs: Wed, January 16, 2019 for $169 p/p d.o.
*The single overnight trip visits same locations but you receive 1 less dinner and breakfast, and $45 back incentives.

Overnighter Departs: Mon, July 8, 2019 for $119 p/p d.o. (Please call for more info)

Turtle Creek Overnight! 1 night at the newly renovated, Turtle Creek Casino Hotel, were they have more slot & table
game action than you could imagine on a 56,000 square foot casino floor 24/7. Gambling stops at Little River & Soaring Eagle
Casino. Receive up to $124 in casino incentives.

Depart: Sun, Nov. 11, 2018 for $139 p/p d.o. - Veterans Day!

OR

Thurs, May 2, 2019 for $139 p/p d.o.

Please visit our new website coming in December. More trips will be added online.
Please don’t forget to keep this brochure until you receive your next one!

Toll Free: (877) 292 - 6311
Casino Day Trips!

$5
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Caesar’s Windsor if you book ANY other trip at the same time
(including another Caesars Windsor)*

5-6 hours of gambling, Receive $15 in casino Incentive

Caesars Windsor! 5-6 hrs, Receive $15 in casino incentive. Passport / Enhanced License required.

Depart: 11/13/18, 11/27/18, 1/7/19, 1/21/19, 3/5/19 OR 3/19/19 - for $15 p/p Buy 1 Get 1 for $5!

Breakaway Bingo in Windsor, ON! Time to get your Bingo on. This all inclusive trip includes transportation, a double session of Bingo, and a lunch. We will also include a stop at the duty free on the way home. So if you are a BIG Bingo fan this trip is
for you. Valid Enhanced Driver’s license, passport, or passport card required to cross the border.

Depart: Tues, April 23, 2019 for $47 p/p

Detroit’s Casino’s! - $20 for all Detroit Casino’s Day Trips
Greektown Casino: Depart: Tues, March 26, 2019 - Receive $20 in slot play
Motorcity Casino: Depart: Tues, June 18, 2019 - Receive $15 in reward play
Firekeepers Day Trip! This Vegas style casino has something for everyone. 78 tables, 2,600 slots,
Bingo and so much more. Casino incentive of $20 in coin and $5 in food.

Weekday: Thurs, January 10, 2019, Tues, April 2, 2019 OR Thurs, May 16, 2019 - $30 p/p
Weekend: Sun, Oct. 28, 2018 OR Sun, Feb. 10, 2019 for $32 p/p each trip
OR Sat, Dec. 15, 2018 for $30 p/p

The NEWEST Casino in Indiana! Four Winds Casino - South Bend Receive $25 in casino incentive.
Depart: Fri, February 1, 2019 for $44 p/p

NEW! Gateway Casino in Sarnia! Be one of the first to visit Gateway Casino (formaly Point Edward).

With dramatically improved gaming customer experience this casino has been improved from top to bottom with new machines,
entrances, eateries, and more. Now with the largest casino package they have ever given. Receive $25(CAN) back in slot play.

Depart: Tues, February 19, 2019

OR

Tues, May 21, 2019 for $35 p/p

Gun Lake Casino! Receive $10 in slot play & $10 in food. This is not just a casino, but a favorite destination with the biggest
selection of games and unbeatable service. Gun Lake Casino features a $165 million dollar facility with 83,000 sq.ft. of slot
machines and gaming tables. You’ll see, nothing else is like Gun Lake Casino.

Depart: Fri, March 1, 2019

OR

Wed, June 5, 2019 for $39 p/p

Hollywood Casino in Toledo, OH! Surround yourself in the glitz & glamour of Hollywood with all of your

favorite traditional reel and video slots, plus video poker. Receive $5 in slot play & discounted meal for 50+ yrs old.
Email address required to receive casino incentive. Depart: Tues, December 18, 2018 for $25 p/p

Jack Casino in Cleveland, OH! At The Jack Cleveland, you will find over 2,100 of the newest, hottest slots and over 60
table games, Horseshoe Cleveland has what you are looking for, whether you want to hit a Blackjack table, roll at the Craps or take
a spin on the Roulette table, they’ve got you covered. Receive $25 in casino incentive!

Depart: Sat, January 26, 2019

OR

Mon, May 6, 2019 for $39 p/p

Soaring Eagle Day Trip! Receive $20 in coin & $5 in food. Depart: Mon, April 8, 2019 for $35 p/p

With Show: “Ronnie Milsap” Depart: Mon, November 5, 2018 for $39 p/p Ticket to the show is also included.

Legal Print - Please call if you have any questions!
All Prices are subject to change. Trips are based on a first come, first serve basis. Some trips will fill-up early. Deposit is required 7 days after booking in
order to save your reservation. Final Payment is due 30 days prior to the trip unless otherwise noted. If final payment is not received 30 days prior to the
trip departure the customer risks being removed from the trip with no refund or transfer of any monies paid. Without cancellation protection, NO monies will be returned, only transferred if cancelled before 45 days prior to trip departure. Cancellation Protection must be paid with deposit. Please call or
visit our website for a complete copy of our cancellation & refund policies. Minimum number of passengers required on each trip in order to go. TTT
only acts as an agent in putting these trips together. TTT cannot be held liable for any negligence, or lack of performance by any of our vendors, including transportation, restaurants, guides, casinos, and any other paid vendors. Casinos reserve the right to change their casino incentive at any time without prior notice. TTT reserves the right to make minor changes to the trips to make the trip able to go. This includes dates, times, hotel accommodations,
menu, inclusions, pickups, etc. All information contained herein this marketing material was as accurate as we could have known at time of production.
Customer must make TTT aware of any special requirements at time of booking. These may include, but are not limited to, smoking preference, allergies,
food, handicap accessibility, etc. All trips going into Canada and other countries require special documentation and are the responsibility of the customer.
All prices on trips with hotel accommodations are based on double occupancy. By signing up for any trip customer agrees to all policies, including those
published elsewhere. If any part of these policies are deemed to be invalid or against the law that part will be omitted to the narrowest scope possible to
keep the rest of that policy or any other policy legal and enforceable. Please contact us if you have any questions about these policies or anything else.

TRAVEL TREASURES & TOURS
18385 DIX TOLEDO RD.
BROWNSTOWN, MI 48193

TRAVEL TREASURES & TOURS
18385 Dix Toledo Rd, Brownstown, MI 48193
(313) 292-6300 or (877) 292-6311
www.traveltreasuresandtours.com

T

RAVEL
REASURES &
OURS

Travel Treasures & Tours should be your choice for cruises, flights,
pre-packaged tours and motor coach trips!

MORE TRIPS COMING SOON:
Keep this flyer handy until you
receive the next copy!

For more information on any trip,
Please don’t hesitate to call us!
Don’t Forget....Group Leaders Receive Discounts, Can Pick Your
Own Dates/Pick-ups, Customize Their Itinerary, Or All The Above!

